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I. INTI~ODUCTION.

THE many studies of the chromosomes of the mouse have been concerned
mainly with theb number or with the sex-chromosome constitution.
Tafani, as early as 1889, had given 20 as the haploid number, whilst
Sobotta (1895) found 16, and Gerlach (1906) 12. With improvements in
cytological techniques, Long (1908), and more recently Painter (1926,
1927, 1928) and Cox (].926), have been able ~o show conclusively that
the number is 20 in the haploid state and that in this form male
heterogamety exists.
The investigation now to be described deals with the chromosome
behaviour during mitosis and meiosis. It is an application and extension
of the results obtained by Janssens, Belling, Briar and Darllngton, using
other material, and was dbected particularly to an examination of the
partial chiasmatype hypothesis as enunciated by Janssens (1909-2~1)
and modified by Darlingtou (1931, 1932 b).
II. }/IATE~IAIJAND T~CHNIQXJm
The mice used were genetically closely related, their ages at the time
at which the tissues were removed ranging from 1 day to 10 months.
in order to obtain clear pictures of mitotic divisions~ 1-3 days old mice
were used, and it was found that the hair follicles and rapidly growing
testicular tissues were best for this purpose. Tissue from a mouse sl)on.-
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tane.ous turnout was also used for the. study of mitosis, of chromosome.
be.haviour, and pargie.ularly for the. de.monsgration of the. re.laden be.gwe.e.n
the. chromosome, and the. spindle, fibre.. The. animMs whie.h p'rovide.d the.
mate.riM :for a compariso~, of chiasma freque.ncy in male. and female we.re.
of the same age.
The. te.chnique, used for the study of spe.rmatoge.ne.sis was that of
La Cour (].931). It was employed both in the case. of sm.e.ars and of
se.e.dons. The. sine.at proved go be. rather unsatisfactory in the case of
oOgene.sis owing to the. fact t h a t only in a snmll number of follie.uli could
the. redue.don process be observed. The. fixagive.s for smears and for
sections were. strong and me.dinm ]?le.mming, a e.ombinatiou of Navashin
and 2 BE (La Cour), Carney and 2 BD (La Cour). For sme.ars the
me.dimn Fie.taming proved to be. the. most satisfactory, especially for
de.monstrating metaphase., whilst for the. e.arly prophase, sta.ge.s and for
diplote.ne., 2 BD (La Cour), was excellent.
The. stain used was gentian violet standard stain diluted to 3 in 1 in
distille.d water. (A dese.ription of the. use. of riffs is given by La @our,
1931.) Amnml chromatin, when sgaine.d with ge.ngian viole.% would seem
go fade. more quie.kly than thug of plants. I{owever, the slides can be
re-stained at any time. wibhoug damage; this is not a serious obje.e.don.
The. bulk of the. material used was embedded in wax, and the. sections
were 12, 16, 20/z in ghie.kne.ss. It was found that the stain e.ould penetrate a se.e.tion even 30/~ thick quite, easily, whilst irml hae.matoxylin
does not pe.ne.grate, nearly so far. Thickness is necessary in e.ytologie.al
work of this nature., since the. e.ln'omosome.s do not all lie. in one and
the. same plane.
Drawings were made with an I{.I. 90, 1.30 apoe.hromate, oil-immersion
objective., a × 18, × 25, x 30 compe.nsating eyepiece and a Zeiss e.ame.ra
lue.ida. The drawings were made at an initial magnifi.e.atioll of about
3500, 4200 and 5500 diame.bers re.spee.tively in most of the cases.
III. T}IE SOI%{ATIO CI{I{O~IOSOBIE COI%{]?LEX A N D ~{ITOSIS.

It was found that in the female as well as in the male. the. diploid
number of cln'omosome.s was 40 (Te.xt-fig. 1, A, B de.pie.ts the. me.taphase.
plate, of mitosis in the male. and re.roMe re.spe.cdvely, and the. same
chromosome, se.t in e.ach case. is m:~:anged in a series de.pie.ted in Te.xt-fig. 2,
.l-20). The No. 1 pair of the. somatic e.hromosomes is e.onside.rably large.r
than the. others. The 18th and 19th pairs are. the. smMle.st. Pah' No. 20
e.onsisbs of e.quM mate.s in the. female, and of unequal mates in the. male..
For this reason it was assumed, that in tl~_e male. bhe.se, were the. se.x-
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c]~romosomes. This chromosome complex contains an X and a Y
whiclh differ greatly in size. In metaphase mitosis the Y in the male
is one ok five single short chromosomes: in the female only t:our ot!
these can be discerned. The X-chromosomes cannot be distinguished
from the autosomes by differences in size or shape, but dm:ing the
som,~tic division {:he X sometimes shows precocious condensation. The
chromosomes designated us X X ' s in Text-fig. ]. B are the two largest

A
Text-fig. 1. ,Somatic meLaphase (A) in the In,Me, (B) in the femrde, x 3500.

chromosomes in the metaphase plate, but in both male and kemale the
largest and longest chromosome has its mate. When, during prophase ok
mitosis, the fine chromosome threads begin to contract and the chromosomes become thicker, perhaps by taking up fluid krona the nuclear sap,
it was observed that one of the chromosomes contracted in advance ok
the others. During meiosis the precocious contraction was even more
marked. For tlis reason this chromosome was regarded as the X.
However, the homogametic constitution of the female and the heterogametic constitution of the male were definitely demonstrable in the
somatic complexes.
It has been established that with reference to a given chromosome
the point ok attachment of the spindle fibre is constant. At this point
the chromosome is thinner than elsewhere. In the mouse the primary
attachment constriction is practically terminal in all the chromosomes
(Text-fig. 2). For the demonstration of the position of this attachment
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Text-fig. 2. The somalAc dn'OlUOsome complex of (A) the male and (B) Lhe remade
~ri'~ngod in series ~ligmuent;. x 3500.

constriction in most plants, it has been found that somatic metaphase
is most fruitful. In the mouse, however, the chromosomes being small
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and short, it is difflcldt to icicHtify the exact position of the attachment
constriction in mi tosis, but the anaphase figuratio~ of tlle bivalent dm:ing
meiosis revealed the loci of the spiudle fibre attachment constrictiolJ
quite clearly. Secondary constrictious were observed iu two of the longer
pairs of the somatic chromosomes (Text-fig. 2, 1st pair). It is suggested
that the tmiformity and ~he relatively small size of the chromosomes
a,re responsible for the scantiness of data regarding the morphology of
the somatic chromosome complex.
The prophase in mitosis is relatively short ~nd its com:se is somewhat
obscure. At the beginning of mitosis the chromosomes are presented as
long, thin threads. The nucleus is filled with these threads or else with
small granules which were shown to be cross-sections of the mitotic
chromosomes.
Condensation and contraction of the chromosomes preceded the beginning of metal)base, in which the strongly contracted chromosomes are
lying in the equatorial plate. In some cases the larger chromosomes are
grouped in a circle within which the small ones lie scattered. The end
of the chromosome where the spindle fibre attachment is located, is
turned towards the centre, and the distal end of the chromosome lies
without the spindle figure. Ill a few cases, lagging of certain chromosomes was found, such chromosomes lying far from the metapllase plate
and scattered in the cj4oplasm. The observation of certain cells with
an aneuploid chromosome number indicates that these lagging chromosomes do not segregate and are lost during cell division.
The doubleness of the metaphase chromosomes could not be observed
until anaphase when the separation of the daughter chromosomes takes
place. In certain cases, especially in sections of the rapidly growing hair
follicles, laggiug chromosomes were observed in anaphase (Text-fig. 3 A).
These chromosomes were sometimes held together in pah's, the ends of
the chromosomes distal to the attaehmmlt constriction remaining in
association. The time and place of the splitting of the chromosomes could
not be exactly observed. The daughter chromosomes remain closely
apposed during prophase and thus appear as single chromosomes.
In order to examine more carefully the problem of the time and place
at which t,he splitting of the chromosomes takes place, tumom" tissue
from the mouse was studied. The most striking cllaracteristic of the
cytological character of the dividing tumour cell is the aneuploid chromosome number (Text-fig. 3 B shows a tumour cell just after metaphase).
The chromosomes are seen not to be grouped as in normal metaphase,
but are widely scattered in the cytoplasm. The nnmber of chromosomes
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in this particular case is either 38 or 39. In other cases bite chromosome
number deviated more widely from the normal 40. Winge (1930) dealt;
in groat detail with this phenomenon, The spindle of the dividing tnmonr
cell was either completely absent or else showed irregularities. Such
n,bnormalil~y of the spindle no doubt is responsible for the irregular or
polyploid chromosome number found il~ such cells. Double chromosomes
were observed in many cells during metaphase. Th.ey were thin an.([ lay
in pairs close together as is shown in Text-fig. 3 0 . Such a condition
was observed by Ludford (1930). These chromosomes arc assumed [o be
daughter chromosomes ah'eady separated, but the spindle being absent,
they have ~mt segregated to the opposite poles to give rise ~o daughter
mlelei. This im/egular behaviour of the chromosome complex in rectaphase resembles in appearance the seem~dary pairing which was described

,|

A

C

Text-fig. 3. (A) Somatic anaphase with lagging ohrolnosomes, (B) somatic met~phase of
a di~dding turnout cell, (6') anapllase in t u m o u r coil without segregation of l~he spli~
chromosmnos. Only a par~ of t h e whole complex figured. × 3500.

in secondary polyploids by Lawl'enee (1931) and must not be confused
with it.
The doubleness of the chromosomes at the end of prophase fm'nishes
definite proof that the chromosomes do not split in metaphase but earlier.
The studies of mitosis in the ease of turnout cells seem to afford
evidence concerning the biochemical mechanism controlling the behaviour of. the spindle. It has been sho~m thai; during division changes
in ~dscosity occur in the cytoplasm, and tIeilbrunn (1923) observed that
l;he beginning of cell division followed upon the gelation of l)he cytoplasm.
Experimentally, this gelation process could be delayed or even suppressed, with l;he result that the ensuing division was irregular. Manifestly, a normal cytoplasmic environment is a pro-requisite to normal
chromosome behaviour. If l;he environment is changed the behaviour of
I~he chromosomes becomes adapted to the change. Chambers (1924)
observed that this getation increases during mel;aphase. This condition
of the cytoplasm is necessary for the development of the spindle. In
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the, e,asc of a tmnour ce,]l it se,e,me,d that ghe, viscosity of the, cytoplasm
was such that tile, spindle, couh[ not develop, and thus chromosome
irregularities resulte,d. The, polyploid chromosome number is a re,flection
of unusual cytoplasmic viscosity, which the,re,fore, would se,em to be the
cause, for continuous rapid divisiou and conseque,ut rapid g r o ~ h of the,
cancerous tissue. An abnormal chromosome ~mmbe,r seems to fm'ther
stimulate, cell division. The, same, argume,nt would seem to apply to the
case of thc me use, carcinoma cNtivate,d in vitro (Goldschmidt and Fischer,

1929).
These observations seem to show that the, splitting of the, mitotic
ghronlosolIteS take,s place be,fore, me,taphase,, t h a t the, spindle, de,velo]?me,nt

is conditioned by the biochemical constitution o[ the cytoplasm, and,
iinally, that the division rate, is de,termine,d ge,ne,tically by the, ge,nic
balance in the, cln'omosome, complex.
IV. MEIOSIS AN]) JANSSENS' PAI~TIAL CHIASMATYPE I-IYPOTHESIS.

The, interpre,tation of chromosome be,haviour during meiosis that is
here e,mploye,d is based upon Jansse,ns' partial chiasmatype, hypothe,sis
as revised by ])arlington (1930 ~, 1932 b), and the, te,rminology used is that
used by the, latter author. The, events in both male and[ female game,togenesis were, studied, but for the, prophase, stages spe,rmatoge,ne,sis was
the more profitable,, though in a few cases diplote,ne, stages were observed
also in the, re,male,.
The, initial stage of prophase, in the, first spermatocyte is the, le~)totene
stage, in wlfich the, clu~omosome,s appear as fine, long tha'e,ads lying scatte,red in the, nucleus and showing no polarisation as in the, case of
Dend,roeoelum (Ge,le,i, 1922) or in Ste'~wbotb'~s (])arlington and ])ark,
1932). The nucleolus or nucleoti are seen very distinctly, usually at the
side of the, nucleus. The, leptote,ne, tlu'e,ads are, very thin and show beaded
clumps of chromosome, material. Their great number indicates that each
of these threads must represent a single "primitive," chromosome. The
pafl'ing of the homologous chromosomes takes place in the, ne,x~ stage,,
the zygotene. The association of the le,ptote,ne threads begins ag the end,
probably at or near the attachment constriction: it certainly is not at
random. Similar be,harlem• of the homologous lcptotene, threads has
been described in the, Tettigidae, by Robe,rtson (1931). The, association
of gee, chromosome threads proceeds during zygotene, tmtil the, homologous threads are, paired along their whole lengths. There,afte,r follows
the ~aehyte,~zestage in which, since the number of the threads is reduced
go half, observation is easier. The, lengths of these paired thre,ads differ.
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This difference is probably dne to differences in. the lengths of the original
chromoson~es. This assumption is rendered more valid by the previous
observation on the somatic chromosome complex where dissimilarities
in size were observed. The threads in paohytene are thicker than in
leptotene and in zygotene, even in those regions where the zygotene
threads are already paired. The thickness of the meiotic chromosomes
in pachytene is not to be accounted for by the double size of the leptotene
threads. It would seem that, as pairing of the chromosomes proceeds,
contraction advances s3qlchronously. An alternative explanation is that
when the chromosomes are associated throughout their whole length
longitudinally, splitting takes place and, iustead of two threads being
present in each, there are ~Ottl: chromatids. ]Iowevcr, the :fact that the
chromosomes are shorter as well as thicker in pach3~ene , indicates that
the thickening is probably due to contraction. The fact that the long
leptotene chromosomes are single, and remain single during their pairing
in zygotene, and furthermore the evidence of 5he succeeding d@lote.~e
stage where the four cln'omatids appear, show clearly that the cln'omoseines must be divided into two chromatids at the end of the pachytene
stage.
Clu'omosome division is accompanied or followed immediately byexchange of parts amongst the partner chromatids. This exchange corresponds to genetical crossing-over according to Janssens' (1909, 192,t)
h3q?othesis , and determines genetieal segregation of the genes which are
located in the chromosomes. The "mitotic affinity" of chromosomes,
according to the precocity theory (cf. Darlington, 1931), is satisfied
by the pachytene pairing when the homologous chromosome threads
associate in pairs. In the pachytene stage, however, the paired chromosomes split and so four instead of two threads are now to be found in
close association. This association of the fern" chromatids disturbs the
mitotic affinity between cln'omosomes, and the result is that the chromatids fall apart in pairs, sister chromatids remaining in association.
Exchange of segments between the homologot~s chromatids is believed to take place before diplotene, the diplotene chiasmata are believed
to be due to the tendency of identical clu'omatids, that is chromatids
derived from the same somatic chromosome, to remain in association.
The exchanges of partner amongst the ehromatids at diplotene are held
to reflect the previous interchange of segments. Darlington (1.931) has
adopted Yanssens' partial chiasmabq~e hypothesis and has given, to a
chiasma the following definition: " a chiasma is constituted by genetical
crossing-over between two of the four chromatids taking part in it, and
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by association a~ diplotene betweml chrolnatids derived from the same
chromosome." The different txpes of chiasmata are illustrated i~1
Text-fig. ~1 (el. Sansome and Philp, 1932). The diplotene loops between
the chromosomes separated by these chiasma~a, result from repulsion
between pairs of chromatids. In the mouse the chiasmat~ at diplogene
are formed at random. However, in the ease of Mus ~orvegicus, a closely
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Text-fig. 4:. I)ir~gr~mlillusl,rr~tingthe compensating(a, b) and non-compensating(e) ehiasma.
formr~tion. (el)t'el)resontsthe reoiproerd, (b) eomplementr~ry,(e) diagonal type. A ~nd B
a

b

indicate ~he ehronloson~es.
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Text-fig. 5. Drttwing of complEtE elu'omosome set durh~g dii)lotene. T h e tote.1 n u m b e r of
e h i a s m a t a and the n m n b e r of terminal ehiasmata are given under each bivalent.
No~e the pMring of X- ~nd t~-ela'omosomes (fil,~t in ~lm second row) by t,wo illtersti~ial
ehiasm,~t~, x 3500.

related species, Minouehi (1929) found localised chiasmata. The number
of chiasmata in diplotene differs in the case of different chromosomes
and in ].)art it seems to be related to the size of the chromosome. The
short chromosomes mostly present two chiasmata, whilst the largest
show four to five. But the size of the cln'omosome is not the only factor
in determining ehiasma frequency, as was pointed out by Darlington
and Dark (1932). Text-fig. 5 illustrates the entire complex of the
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20 bivalents during diplotene in one and the same nucleus. Text-fig. 6
displays the most characteristic diptotene loopings and chromatid association collected from several nuclei. The total number of chiasmata and
the number of terminal chiasmata per bivalent are given in each case.
The last stage of prophase is diakinesis which can be divided into
early and late. The early stage is characterised b y the marked contractioe of the chromosomes which are arranged on the periphery of the
nucleus, a condition which is very clearly seen it~ Iate dia, kinesis (Tex%fig. 7 A, B). The outline of the chromosome is not so clear in diakinesis

A

%

~,

%

%

4/,

~4

Text-fig. 6. Drawings of diplo~ene biva.lontsfrom s e w r M nuclei, el and B series
were ~aken h'om spormM)ogonesis, C h'om oOgenesis. × 3500.

as in diptotene and in metaphase. This may be directly due to the exteut
of the contraction. In diakinesis the unequal sex-chromosomes could
be distinguished most easily (Text-fig. 7 A). One or more nucleoli are
still present as deeply stained small bodies which usually lie in the centre
of the nucleus. The watt of the nucleus is still present. At the end of
diMdnesis tile centrosphere can be s e e n . . I n diakinesis as compared with
diplotene, the number of chiasmata is found to be decreased. This may
be due either to the breaking of clliasmata or to terminalisation--tllat is
to the movement of the chiasmata toward the end of the chromosome
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Toxg-fig. 7. (A) Early, (B) late diMdnesis. The termimdly associgCed X- tuld Y-chromosomes c~n bo seen. x 3500.
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Texg-fig. 8. 3let~phase dm'h~g spermagogenesis. (A) side, (B) top view. x 3500.
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away from. the attachment constriction. With diakinesis the prophase of
meiosis is ended.
The next stage is "metal)base. The wall of the nuclei_is disappears al:l.d
the nucleolus or nucleoli cart n.o longer be seem The bivalents are arranged
iu the raetaphase plate (Texg-figs. 8, Li) and show different configurations, the result of chiasma formation an{[ m.ovemen~. Nan), of bhem
are cotmected only by germ.it~.al an.d others by subtertninal or intersgibial
chiasm.aga. Text-fig. 9 shows one whole chromosome complex from the
female and from the male respectively. The recta,phase bivalen.ts are
arranged in. series and the f,ogal nmnber of cltiasmata and the number of

Ill
/1//

Text~-fig. 10. D,.'a,',vings of differenl~ t~ypes of metro,phase blvalci~.l~s as result~ing from t~crminalisat~iet~.. Under each bivalent~ is given ~l,.e probable int~erpre~at~ioJJ, of ehromat)id
const~igut~ion.

terminal chiasmata, are given for each bivalent. The chromosome consgigution and chiasma h'equency of ghe bivalen+os are interpreged in germs
of ghe pargial ehiasmag?q~e hypoghesis. The poings ag which ghe chromoseines are held togegher in metaphase are ghe ehia.smaga, but these points
do no+gnecessarily represeng ghe acgua] loci where Llgerchan.ge of pargner
cbromagids •a,kes place, owing go germinMisation having occurred.
Text-.ag. 10 illusgra:bes different bivalents obbained by partial termina]isation of two ch.iasmaga. It shows clearly the characteristic
features which are depicted ia ghe illusgrstions in the paper by Painter
(1927) and. Cox (1926). Am.ongsg these metaphase bivalents can be
recognised the so-called bowler hag, cowboy hag, Derby ]tag, air propeller
forms. The germinal associaGons of bivalents must have had their be-
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ginning as interstitial chiasmata, for their origin as terminal chiasmata
would negative the assumption that a chiasma arises always by exchange
of partners. As in other organisms, furthermore, in the same complex,
terminal clfiasmata are more frequent in the small bivalents than in the
long ones as a consequence of the movements of chiasmata. The shorter
chromosomes terminalise in advance of bhe longer ; therefore, it is probable that the rate of termin'disation is the same in the case of all
bivalents. Painter (1927) also observed precocious separation of the
short chromosomes in metaphase of the mouse. It is to be concluded,
therefore, that terminalisation is completed in the short chromosome
bgfore it is finished in the longer. The size of the bivaleuts, the number
and the positions of the chiasm.ata and the position of the attachment
constriction are the determinants of metaphase and anaphase configuration. These factors cau differ in different eases, but in any one and the
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Tex~-fig. 11. Am%phase. Some of the mos~ fre¢itmn~ ~ypes of the sop,~r,~ing bivMents are
illustrated, a-h represen~ ~he compensating, i the non-compensating ~ypcs, /,: and 1
are ~he assooi,~ged sex-chromosomes wi~h ~lae short ,%nd long limbs, x 4200.

same complex the rate of terminalisation is'probably the same, except
when it is arrested by non-homologous or inverted segments inserted
into the chromosomes. Since it may be assumed that the mice which
provided the material for this study were genetically similar, it follows
tha~ chfferences in the genotype cannot be responsible for differences in
the rate of terminalisation.
The type of the chiasmata formed in diplotel~e was inferred from. the
anaphase configm:ations. When two chiasmata are present (Text-fig. 4-a, b)
and the second chiasma restores the association of chromatids which
was lost at the first ehiasma, then the chiasmata are said to be compensating; the other type is the diagonal or non-compensating type
(Text-fig. 4 c), where the second chiasma does not restore the original
association. Darlingt~on and Dark (1.932) found in JSte~zoboth'r~s that the
compensating relabionship is favoured at the expense of the non-comipensating. In the case of the mouse the non-compensating type was
revealed by the separabing bivalents at anaphase (Text-fig. 11 i).
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Sax (1930) argues that the decrease iu number of ehiasmata at
metaphase results from the breaking of the diplotene ohiasmata, but this
breakage hypothesis has been seriously attacked by Darling~on (1931,
1932 b). Its inability to explain differences in ehiasma frequency in the
ease of male and fema,le respectively will be discussed later.
In on.e ease interlocking 04 biwlelfl~s during metaphase was observed.
The four attael~mertt constrictions showed ~hat there must be two bivalents associated in one configuration. Oases ware found in whiel~ the
bivalents are pulled ap~rt by the spindle so that some of them come to
lie outside it. In other eases the d~romosomes, being of an unequal size,
,'~oparated precociously in the morn,phase plate. These bivalel~tS are reeognised as the sex-chromosomes (Text-fig. 14: A).
The actual separation of the bivalents takes place at anaphase.
Text-fig. 12 A, B depicts this separation at differenb stages. The biva]ents

A
B
Tex~-fig. 1.2. (A) a n d (B) illusgrt~ge gwo differeng sgages of ~u*~ph~,se. The blv~len~s are
sopt~r~t;ing ~t} a difforenl; rt*te, x 3500.

lose their close association and segregate to the opposite poles. Fig. 11
shows the most frequent configuration of the separating bivalents. The
X and the Y, however, sometimes remain in the metaphase plate, lagging
between the two groups of chromosomes (Text-fig. 14). The chromosomes
at the pole fitse closely together and form a very compact mass of
ehromatiu so that individual chromosomes can uo longer be observed at
interphase in. the secondary spermatoeytes. Tile separated bivalents alger
an interval begin to divide, and this second dixdsion is equational cytologically, although on the ehiasmatype hypothesis it is in part reductional
gelmtieally.
V. TIt~ s~x-oI~r~o~mso~,~J~~t~oIialvlssu Dum>m ~l~,os,s.
Pa,iring of the sex-chromosomes was observed at prophase in three
eases. In two eases I~hesex chromosomes palred by interstitial ehiasma~ba.
Text-fig. 13 shows the pais.ing of the X and g in diplot~elm and rootsphase. The associations are similar to the figures of Painter (1927) who
investigated nol>disjulmtional v - o males of Gates' Japanese waltzing
J o u r n . of ~ellel;ios x x v I

2'1
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stock and found two ]?aired heteromorphie groups, one of which was
the sex-chromosome pair XY. In diakinesis the pairing of the X and Y
was similarly observed (Text-fig. 7). Painter remarks that the I ~ was
attached to the end of the X (Painter, 1927, Tex%fig. 13) and lay parallel
to it~ on one side. In many instances the sex-chromosomes separate in
advance of the autosomes. In some, however, they remain in association
even after metaphase. Text-fig. l~I B shows an itts6ance in which they
were connected by a thin terminal chiasma and[ lagged behind the atttosomes. The metaphase pairing of the X and I z is an indication that these

A

D

Text-fig. 13. PMrb~gof6heX-and Y-chromosomesduringprophaseandmet)aphase. x4200.

A
B
Text-fig. 14. (A) 3iegaphase Mth precociously separating X and Y. (B) Anaphase with
lagghlg X- and Y-chromosomes. x 3000.

chromosomes pair dming prophase. In certain instances the sex-chromosomes pass tlu'ough the prophase in advance of the autosomes, showing
precocious condensation and di@mction (Text-fig. 14 A); this cotdd
not be clue to structural dissimilarity only, but also to some qualitative
difference between the sex-chromosomes and autosomes.
According to Darlington, the metaphase pairing of cln'omosomes is
always by chiasmata, that is by exchanges between partner chromatids.
If the X and the Y are of unequal size, then, when they pair by exchange,
their chromatids ~dll be interchanged and the prophase pairing will
sometimes give rise at metaphase to bivalents consisting of unequal
ohromatids. Text-fig. 15 illustrates the pah'ing and interchange in the
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ca,se of chromosomes unequal in size. Commonly in metaphase where
t;he number of biva.lents found, was 20, "~he association, of the unequal
chromosomes X and Y was not to be recognised. This was fom~d already
by E. Cox (1926). In other cases, bivalm~(;s with one long and one
short limb were observed (Text-fig. 11 l;). These two facts, together
with the observatio~x that,precocious separal~ion and la.gging of the
unequal sex-chromosomes was relatively infrequen~s, rather permit one
q,

&

x

×N a

C

f

Text-fig. 15. Diagram illust,rating ghe pah'h~g of X- and Y-chromosomes by int~erst.igial
ehiasma. Of. c and f ~dgh lc in Fig. 9.

to assume tha~ exchange of partner ehromatids of the sex-chromosomes
takes place dm'ing prophase. In the second ann.phase the chromosomes
with unequal chromatids will divide and segregate alld will give rise to
two kinds of gametes or spermatids, those with the long X and ~hose
with "~he shorter Y, in equal numbers. Thus, the second anaphase would
represent the reductional separation for ~he X and Y.
According to the partiM chia,smatype hypothesis, it is necessary to
assume Chat the paired sex-chromosomes arc qualitatively different from
the autosomes, though not amongst ¢,hemselves. The exch.anges between
24-2
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the unequal sex-chromosomes would result in the elimin~tion of any
qualitative differences in the pah'ing segmeats, though they do ~tot
destroy quantitative dissimilarity. Thus it can be concluded that it is
the quantitative difference between the sex-cln'muosomes of the mouse
rather than the qualitative, which is more coltcerned, witlh sex determination: a view which is in close agreement with the ge~c bala,nce theory
of Bridges (1925). If the X and the Y differ in their internal structure,
then the maintena.nce of this qualitative dissimilarib~ would be a prerequisite to any precision in sex determinatiou. In this case the X and
the Y, being thus dissimilar, w e n d not pair hut would behave in. meiosis
as unpaired univalents. However, the pairing of the X and I ~ was
observed in the mouse, therefore the Y-chromosome must be homologous
with part of the X.
In eases where the X and the Y separate precociously at recta,phase,
we may assume on the ehiasmatype hypothesis that tworeciprocal
ehiasmata were formed dm:ing diplotene when the second eNasma restored
the original conditions. After termina]isation a great difference in size
might result in a precocious 1oreak between these chromosomes and the
terminal pairing blocks cmfld not bahmee the forces of the greatly unequal
chromosomes and of the spindle fibre, so that they would lose association
and the X and the Y would separate precociously.
Comparing the behaviour of the sex-chromosomes a,s a mass with
that found in other forms, it is possible to hazard certain suggestions
regarding the evolution of the sex-chromosome, sex-determimng and the
mecha,nism.
The mMntenanee and perpetuation of two classes differing one from
the other ~n such a way as go permit us to describe them as male and
fema,le respectively, are the direct result of the establishment of heterogamety. It may be assumed that some time before the beginning of the
evolution of the sex-chromosomes there were genes, as yet having no
physical relationship one to the other, and that their distribution from
generation to generation was haphazard. Then would come the development of the gone aggregates to form the chromosomes, gitosis would
come into being to give a precise distribution of these chromosomes.
Meiosis, an advantageous modiEeation of mitosis, would then be d.eycleped later to be restricted to certain stages of gametogenesis. Following
upon this would come the differentiat,ion of the chromosomes. At fu'st
there would be pairs, all of them more or less alike in. external structure,
but within them qualitative differences would arise. At this stage
crossing-over would be possible and would occur between the members
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of all the pairs, and so no particular geue association would possess the
property of permaneJlee.
Next would come the accumMation of qualitative differences ill one
pair of the chromosomes so Chat a genie balance of a particular kind
would become esCablishe,d. In respect; of the power Co influence sex and
its characters, one pair of chromosomes would become more or less equal
to all. the rest;. The sex-chromosomes an.d the autosomes would thus
become contrasted. Then, thl:ough continued erossing-o~er, the two
members of the sex-chromosome pair would become qualitatively and
markedly different one from the other so that two sex-chromosomes, derived frets different sere'cos, would now be able to pair
only in restricted portions of their lengths. Later there would be the
development of quantitative digorenees between the members of the
sex-chromosome pair, and the Y-chromosome wot~ld come into being.
That part of one of the sex-chromosomes which, because of a nonhomology, could not pair with the correspoading portion of the other
would be deleted so that there would remain an X-chromosome and a Y,
the latter being homologous with only a portion of the X and much
smaller than the X. This is the case in the mouse. Finally, the whole
of bite Y-cln'omosome would be deleted. Deletion of a part or of the
whole of a chromosome in this way would lead to disturbaltees in genie
balance and so yield unusual featm'es in inheritattce.
VI.

P~ELATION OF OHIASMA ]~I%EQUENOY TO 01%OSSINCl-OVE1%.

Chiasmata at diplotene arc loci where the exchange between the two
pairs of partner ehromatids occurs. These loci are believed to be the same
as those of genetical crossing-over. In early prophase, especially a t
diplotene, the chiasmata must represent the actual places where interchange between the chromatids takes place. At diakinesis and rectaphase the number of the chiasmata decreases. This decrease in nnmber,
and the alteration in position of the chiasmata, are brought about by
the wooers of bermilmlisation--that is, by the movement of the chiaslnata
away from the attachment constriction. It .follows, therefqre, that the
ehiasmata Jn the later stages of prophase and at metapha.se do act
represent the actual sites of interchange. Nevertheless, the number of
chiasmata at metaphase gives an indication.of their frequency in earlier
stages, arid so, presmnably, of the frequency of crossing-over.
The detailed accounts given by Dunn (1920), Castle and Wachter
(].92~1), Castle (1925), Detlefsen (1925), Wachter (1927) arid Cudnot (1928)
regarding the crossing-over vahte betweml the factors for albinism and
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for pink eye in the mouse and the differences in sex incidence of crossingover, permit us ~o relate chiasma frequency to frequency of crossing-over.
The number of chiasmata at diplotene which actually represent the loci
of crossing-over according to the partial chiasmat~?e hypothesis is, of
course, the most convenient measure for crossing-over in male and female
respectively. The direct observation of the d~plotene chiasma frequency
was %und to be difl]cult since, in most of the cells, only 15, 16 or 17
bivalents were to be observed. Only one cell was found in the male at
diploteno in which the whole chromosome complex with chiasma.ta could
be counted (Text-fig. 5). The total numbm~of chiasmata and the number
TABLE I.
6'h'iasv~.af're~Iue'~e?/ of Zhefe'ma,Ze a'~d! 'male ~nouse at d@lote~.e.
Number of bivalents with
Total
Total
~"
No. o[ l;erm. Mean No. of Te:rm.
2 Xta 3 Xt~ ~1X~a 5 X t a 6 Xta, ehiasm, ehiasm. X/biv. TX/biv. eoeff.
10
11
8
3
2
120
39
2.8
0.92
0.32
38
35
5
--208
78
2.~I
0.91
0.33

Sexes . ( X
:Female
8
Male
7

X =clfiasma; Term. =terminal; X/biv. = chiasma per biva,lent; TX/biv. =~erminal
ehiasma per bivalent; Term. eoeff. = terminalisabion coefficient.

TABLE

II.

6'hia,s~m~fre~ue~cy of the female ~nouse at ,recta,phase.
No. 2 is ill~st,raled i'J~,Tea:bft,q. 9 A, B.
Nmnber of chlasmata
~,
2
3
t3
1
8
2

No. of
cell
1
2

1
48

3

7

i0

4
6
5
4
Total 29

II
12
54

~
2
2

Total
No. of
ehiasm,
4[
38

Term.
ehiasm,
1.4
16

Mean
No. of
ehiasln,
2.0
[.9

Tin'm,
eoeff.
0.34:
0.40

2

i

37

19

1'8

0'51

1
2
8

2
2
9

39
42
197

17
20
86

1.9
2.1
1.97

0.43
0.50
0'43

of terminal chiasmata are given for each bivalent. The chiasma frequency
was fotmd to be 2.4 per bivalent, the terminalisation coefficient being
0.27. More probable data, given in Table I were obtained by employing
Darlington's method on ]~'itilla,r.ia (1930 b). The chiasma frequency at
diplotene is 2.8 in the female and 24 in the male.
The chiasma frequency at metaphase in the female and also in the
male was next studied, and the results are given ia Tables II an.d III.
The ehiasma frequency is 1.9 for the felnale, and 1-4 ][or the male. Thc
animals used were h'om the same litter, of the same age, and of the
same genetic constitution in respect of modifying genes. The observed
differences in chiasma frequency during metaphase suggests that this
exhibits a sex dimorphism in film early as well as in the l~te stages. The
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difference between male and female is remarkable. It cannot have resulted from different rates at terminalisation in the two sexes, since the
number of terminal chiasma per bivalent is the same at diplotcne in
both sexes.
The chiasma frequency at metaphase of a six-weeks old mouse was
estimated. This animal was from a different stock. Table IV gives the
results and shows that the chiasma frequency per bivalent is 1.6 and
the terminalisation coefficient is 0.6i. The perceutage of the. bivalents
TABLE III.
Chiasma fl'cquency of the ,ma,le ,mouse at recta,phase.
No. 3 is illust,rated in Text-fig. 9 C, D.
No. of
cell
i
2
3
4=
5
Total

r
I
7
11
i0
13
14=
55

No. of c h i a s m a t a
~
2
3
12
1
9
-9
i
7
-6
-4=3
2

a
4
-------

Total
No. of
ehiasm,
34=
29
31
27
26
14=7

Term.
ehiasm,
20
21
19
20
20
i00

Mean
No. of
ehi~sm,
1.7
1.4=
1.5
1,3
1.3
1.4=7

Term.
coeff.
0.58
0.63
0.61
0.74=
0.76
0.67

TABLE IV.
Chiasma f~'eque~cy of a young male ,mouse (6 weelcs ohl) a,t metc~phase.
No. of
call

i
2
3
4
5
6
Total

r
i

6
9
8
ii
7
12
53

No. of c h i a s m a t a
~
2
3
13
1
10
1
9
2
8
1
11
2
7
1
58
8

a
4=

Total
No. of
ehiasm,

--1
---I

35
32
36
30
35
29
197

Term.
ehiasm,

21
22
20
19
21
19
122

3tean
No. of
chiasm,

Term.
coeff.

1.7
1.6
1.8
1.5
1.7
1.4
1.64

0.62
0'68
0.56
0.63
0.60
0.69
0.61

with two ehiasmata in this young male is higher than that in older ones.
This is what would be expected from the observations made b y Dunn
(1920), who reported slight decrease of crossing-over with increase in
age in the mouse. The two ehiasmata are of the reciprocal type and give
rise to two recurrent double cross-overs and two non-cross-over chrom a t i d s - - t h a t is, the second ehiasma restores the original constitution.
But the difference in crossing-over and in chiasma frequency in the same
sex at different ages is so slight t h a t it .cannot be regarded as important, as was pointed[ out by Dunn himself (1920). Text-fig. 16 ilhistrates the chiasma frequency in the female and in the male in the form
of a graph.
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The cygological interference was ealenlaged (see Halda.ne, 1931) and
the variance for the male was found to be 0.504, that for the female 0.729.
The difference in sex incidence in ehiasma h'equeney at megaphasc
corresponds very closely indeed to sex differences in respect of crossingover. Dunn (1920), Castle (1925) and Waehter (1927), from genetieal
data, all concluded that in the female mouse t~he linkage between albino
and pink eye faet~ors is looser than it is in the male. Table IV, taken
from Castle and Wachter, gives figures showing the difference in crossingover between the fact,ors for albino and pink eye. These results were
60B
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TexGfig. 16. Graph showing t;he ehiasma •reclueney at mete.phase. A. represents the
female, dRthe male with t;llesame genetic eonsi;i~ution,U is the curve of the ehiasm~
frequency of a very young male, D rel)resentsthe eombinaLionof B ~ild C.
discussed by Detlefsen (t925), but 0astle (t925), using Detlefsen's own
arguments, demonstrated that crossing-over is more frequent in the
female than in the male.
Similar di:fferenoes in the sex incidence of crossing-over have been
described in the case of other animals and plants (of. Eloff, 1932), and
all cases support I-Ialdane's (1922) dictum t~hat if crossing-over is reduced
or entirely suppressed this occurs in the heterozygous sex. Dtmn (1920)
has suggested that in the s~ructure and function of chromosomes is to
be retold the explanation for differences in the sex incidence of crossingover. Now, in the partial ehiasmatyl~e h)q~othcsis, a ehiasma represents
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crossing-over, and so it could be predicted that in that sex in which
crossing-over was most frequeut, more chiasmata would be found, The
figures given show that sex differences in crossing-over are equalled by
sex differences in chiasma frequency.
These sex differences ill r e s p e c t Of ehiasma frequency cannot be
explained on the alternative " b r e a k i n g " hypothesis adumbrated by
Janssens (192,1-), Darlington (1929), Sax (1930), et cd., for if crossingover is conditioned by chiasmata, and if the reduction in the number
of ehiasmata from diplotene to metapha.se is the result of the breaking
TABLE

V.

Illastrat,i.~ 9 the diffe.renee o/' crossi'~f/-over 'l~ct~,.lce0/' t]te albinism, a.~d IJi.nk-eye
factors in lhe ,male a,ml fe.ma.le .incase. (From. Castle a.ml |.Vachle.r, 192,1..)
Sex
Fema.le
M~lc
Fcm~fle
Ma,lc
To tt~l :
Female
M~Io

Gametes
|;es|~ed
2,789
"1,683
0,556
3,374

Cross-over
g~unefes
444.
50'1
106
,t62

3,345

550
965

7,057

Crossing-over
va.lue
Aul~hors
15.92±0.90
FJ~m~ (1920)
13.65 ±0.78
,,
l 9.06 ± 2.02
~5~/0~ and ~.Vachter (192,1)
] 3.89 ±O.82".'~,-~o,-oG,~s
-16.44 ±0.82
13.77 ±0.57

TABLE VI.
Ch,ias'ma f, req,ue'~ey of'male ,mice at metw)kase. The age .is ,auk~ou,'n ;
Pai,~te,r obta~Yned his .~[q'm'es .from (fates' v-0 ,males.
Author
E. Cox (1926)'.
Fig. 30
Fig. 31
PMnter (1927) :
Fig. 33
Fig. 34

1

No. of chiasmat,~
J"
2
3

4

Total
No. of Term.
ehiasm, chlasm,

Mean
No. of
chiasm,

Term.
coeff.

9
12

l0
7

1
1

---

32
29

21
22

1.6
1.6

0'65
0.65

16
15

3
4-

1
1

---

25
26

21
20

1.2
] '3

0.84
0.76

of chiasmata (as this hyl)othesis aSSUlneS), then the sex with increased
crossing-over should have reduced rather than increased chiasma frequency. But this is not the case, for it is now shown t h a t increased
crossing-over is associated with increased chiasma frequency: an observation which is in harmony with the partial chiasma-type hypothesis of
Janssens and Darlington,
The chiasma frequency of metaphase bivalents in males shown by
Cox (1926) and Painter (1927) was interpreted in terms of this hypothesis.
The mean chiasma :frequency Ear bivalent is 1.6 and 1'4 in the two cells
counted (Table ¥I). The results of Cox are in close agreement with ours.
Painter's figures were 1.2 a~d 1"3 and are lower than those given in this
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paper. Text-fig. 17 shows Painter's percentage of bivalents with different
numbers of ebiasma~a compared with our ow~l results. The difference
between the two sets may perhaps be explained by reference to the fact
that Painter was studying Gates' e-o males (Gates, 1926) which show
a characteristic chromomere deletion, for a large portion of one of the
autosomes was missing in this stock. If we assume that the loss of this
80-
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Number of chiasmata per bivalent

Text-fig. 17. Graph showing the chiasma frequency of different males at meta]phase.
A indicates the result obtained in the present study, B represents Cox's, and 6'
PMntcr's data.

segmmlt disturbed the normal genie environment, it is reasonable to
postulate that the lower chiasma frequency found by Painter (1927) is
due to differences in chromosome behaviour resulting from this loss.
Another possibility suggested by Gates (1926) is that the Japanese
waltzing strain is of hybrid origin. Perhaps this special getloVpe is the
cause of the decrease of chiasma frequency, as compared with the normal
mice straim
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VII. S u ~ Y .
1. The somatic chromosome Colnplexes of the female and male lnOttSe
were studied. The diploid number is 40. The chromosomes in both sexes
have nearly terminal attachlnent constrictions. In the male two chromoseines of .nequal size were formd: they a'e the X and Y sex-chromosomes. Their precocious condensation during mitosis was observed.
2. The splitting of the mitotic chromosomes takes place before rectaphase. The development of the spindle and ~he splitting of chromosomes
are partly independen.g processes. It is suggested that the development
of the spindle depends upon a specific biochemical constitution of the
cytoplasm.
3. The rate of division is determined genetically by the genie balance
in the chromosome complex. Aneuploidy or euploidy m a y stimulate
rapid or indefinite division, as is the case in the tumour cells.
4. Different stages of meiosis were studied. The chrmnosolne behaviour during meiosis is interpreted on Yanssens' partial ehiasmatype
hypothesis. The decrease of the number of post-diplotene chiasmata, it
is suggested, is due to terminalisation, i.e. to the movement of chiasmata
away from the attachment constriction.
5. The h ehaviour of the unequal sex-elu'omosomes during spermatogenesis was studied. Both precocious separation and lagging of the
X and Y were found at metaphase. In prophase the X- and Y-chromosomes paired. In two cases interstitial ehiasmata were observed. The
pairing of the unequal sex-chromosome is interpreted and discussed on
the partial chiasmatype hypothesis. Certain tentative suggestions are
pat forward regarding the evolution of the sex-chromosome mechanism.
6. The chiasma frequencies of the male and female mouse during
diplotene and lnetaphase were counted. The difference in sex incidence
of crossing-over for the albinism and pink-eye factors is COl'related with
the difference in sex incidence of chiasma frequency. Both crossing-over
value and ehiasma frequency are higher in the females than in the males.
7. The data obtained can be predicted on the hypothesis that chinslnata represent crossing-over, or that chiasma formation is conditioned
by crossing-over, but not on the alternative " b r e a k i n g " h}q?othesis.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E S X X X I I - - X X X I I I ,

PL~V.V~X X X I I .
8eglnent~ [com t;he best~is. A illusta'~tes the sl~erlnaLogoni~l cells; 13 shows the lnetsaphase
gnd C t~l]e an~l)llaso ill tflm first~ spermatocyi~es. N-oi~e t)lle lagging IT-chrolllOsome, The
sperm~ids are sllowll aD D. x cc~. 2200.
PLAT~ X X X I I I .
1, 2, 3, 4- show t)he precocious eondensabion s.nd pairing of the sex chromosomes.
5 trod 6 illust~rat;e inLerlockillg of bivalelfl~s a.fi lncLaphase. 7 shows ~he associt~tion of tflm
unequal sex-chromosomes. 8 and 9 illus~rafie i)he metaphasc plat:e of ghe first; sperma~ocymes, x ca. 4000.
The photomicrographs of Plat~es X X X I I a.nd X X X I I I were g~ken by Mr H. C.
0s~evsl~ock wi~.h his ouq~ cinema c~lnera.

